Figure 3-15: Core WHG-12 (0–60 cm). (Format: 8bit tiff inverted; export:256 greyscale, scale 400%,
png).

3.4

Long-term average catchment sediment yield

The long-term average specific sediment yield from catchments draining to the upper
harbour (i.e., west of Limestone Island) was estimated from the quantity of sediments
deposited in major depositional habitats (i.e., mangrove, saltmarsh, un-vegetated intertidal
flat) over the last 50 years (section 2.4). Although there are uncertainties in the estimate of
catchment sediment-yield estimate, the method has the significant advantage that it is in
largely based on measured long-term sediment accumulation rates and sediment bulk
density. The estimate is also likely to be conservative given that a proportion of the
catchment sediment delivered to the upper harbour has been exported to the lower harbour
(section 4).
The average specific sediment yield (Sy) from the ~220 km2 upper-harbour catchment is
estimated as 138 ±28 t/km2/yr (95% Confidence Interval) over the last 50 years. This
estimate is within the range of values estimated for the major sub-catchments using NIWA’s
WRENZ model: 122 t/km2/yr (Hātea), 355 t/km2/yr (Otaika) and 60 t/km2/yr (Mangapai).
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3.5

Contemporary sediment sources

3.5.1 Harbour
Assessment of the contemporary sources of sediment accumulating in the harbour was
determined by sub-catchment (inflows) and land-use type. Inflow sources were assessed
using surficial sediment samples collected from the river deltas at sub-catchment outlets.
These included the Hātea River, Otaika River, Mangapai River and a sample from Calliope
Bay, which represents coastal sediment that can be carried in and out of the harbour. The
results of the sediment-source analysis provided by the IsoSource modelling are plotted as
maps showing the predicted percentage contribution of the major sub-catchment sources
(Figs 3-16 to 3-19). Blacksmith Creek was also modelled as indicative of the inflows to the
outer harbour but was not included in the contour plots. Appendix B presents the stableisotope and percent carbon data used to model the isotopic and soil proportions for each
sediment source.
Note that at almost all sampling locations in the harbour, the top-most 2 cm surface sediment
layer coincides with the SML determined by the 7Be data (Table 3-1) which implies the CSSI
samples are integrating the source soils being mixed in that layer. Based on the SAR data
(Table 3-1), that integration is likely to encompass from 3 to 6+ years sedimentation and
therefore is representative of the soil sources contributing to that location.

Figure 3-16: Proportion of Hātea sub-catchment soils in harbour sediments. The fogged area
covers indicative extrapolated areas with no data support. Map co-ordinate system: NZTM2000.
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Figure 3-17: Proportion of Otaika sub-catchment soils in harbour sediments. The fogged area
covers indicative extrapolated areas with no data support. Map co-ordinate system: NZTM2000.

Figure 3-18: Proportion of Mangapai sub-catchment soils in harbour sediments. The fogged
area covers indicative extrapolated areas with no data support. Map co-ordinate system: NZTM2000.
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Figure 3-19: Proportion of Calliope Bay coastal sediments in the harbour sediments. The
fogged area covers indicative extrapolated areas with no data support. Map co-ordinate system:
NZTM2000.

Although no flow data was used to produce these spatial distribution patterns, the distribution
pattern of sediment from the Otaika River (Figure 3-17) is consistent with the predicted
sediment accumulation pattern from the hydrodynamic model (Figure 3-1 to Figure 3-3)
lending credibility to these results.
The CSSI modelling also showed that the inner harbour sediments were also influenced by
the Portland cement plant loading wharf (Figure 3-20). The Portland isotopic signature was
taken from the surface sediment layer of core WHG-2 and was detected at low levels
throughout much of the harbour. However, areas affected by elevated proportions of this
sediment tended to have raised levels of uncertainty with n values exceeding 300. This
indicates that “Portland sediment” is probably a proportion of historical sediment which has
been mixed up into the SML rather than a recent deposition event. The mechanism for the
upwards movement of the historical sediment could be associated with bioturbation and
excavation of the numerous crab burrows in the upper harbour. Burrows of the mud crab,
Austrohelice crassa, can extend to depths of >30 cm (e.g., Needham et al. 2012).
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Figure 3-20: Proportion of Portland sediments in the harbour sediments. The fogged area
covers indicative extrapolated areas with no data support. Map co-ordinate system: NZTM2000.

The analysis and spatial modelling of the potential sources of present-day harbour sediments
indicates that terrigenous sediments derived from the Hātea River inflow are the most widely
dispersed and accumulating in the upper and middle-reaches of Whangarei Harbour.
Sediments derived from Otaika and the Mangapai sub-catchments as well as the Portland
sediments are locally accumulating in the harbour near these river outlets. Present-day
sedimentation in the lower reaches of the harbour is dominated by coastal sediments, most
likely transported into the harbour by tidal currents. The spatial variability in the sources of
harbour sediments indicates that there has been much reworking of these sediments within
the harbour.

3.5.2 Catchment
Evaluation of the three river inflows used each river delta sample as the mixture and
estimated the contribution of soil/sediment in that mixture from the tributaries and land use in
the upstream catchment.
Hātea River
As previously noted (2.4.4 Isotopic disconnect), there was a significant difference in the CSSI
signatures in the Hātea River delta sediment sample and the sediment in the Hātea River at
Mair Park from the upstream catchment. Because of this, the Hātea River was assessed as
upper and lower sections, the separation being at Mair Park (Figure 3-21).
Detailed assessment of the upper Hātea River found that almost all (>90%) of the recent
sediment in the Hātea River at Mair Park came from the catchment upstream of Tikipunga
(subcatchment A, Figure 3-21) with <10% coming from the Otangarei Stream system
(subcatchment B) and the steep forest land on the eastern side of the river (subcatchment
D). That sediment comprised 23.6 % (SD 8.1) pine forest, 10.9 % (SD 2.2) pasture of all
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types, 6.6 % (SD 3.9) pasture sub soil and 58.9 % (SD 5.5) of native forest including totara.
This native forest soil would include recent land clearance and slips.

Figure 3-21:Hātea River catchment divided into subcatchments. Subcatchments are assigned
letters for convenience of discussion in the text.

Assessment of the sediment sources to the Hātea River Delta site considered the upper
Hātea River at Mair Park, the Raumanga Stream system, Limeburners Creek, Waioneone
Creek and the Awaroa Creek. These results showed that a maximum of 9 % (SD 3.3) of the
sediment in the delta came from the upper Hātea River, the Awaroa and Waioneone Creeks
contributed up to 3 % (SD 1.2), Limeburners Creek contributed up to 31 % (SD 4.8) and the
Raumanga Stream system contributed up to 56 % (SD 6.5). The disproportionately low
proportion of upper Hātea River sediment in the river delta sample may be due to the
thickness of the sediment layer sampled and the lack of recent sediment deposition due to
low rainfall conditions prior to sampling. The low level of the Hātea River and lack of
sediment deposits in the stony river bed was noted at all sites upstream of Mair Park.
Deconstruction of the Raumanga Stream system showed that most (90 %; SD 3.4) of the
sediment from this stream were sub-soils presumably from bank erosion and slips in the
Maunu Road tributary, which potentially includes the Waiarohia Stream although the latter
was not sampled. The main Raumanga Stream contributed up to 5 % (SD 2.9) as subsoil
with up to 4 % (SD 1.6) native forest including totara. Pasture signature was present but at
<1 %.
Deconstruction of the Limeburners Creek sediment source showed that up to 90% was
subsoil of the type found along the Maunu Road tributary (45 %; SD 2.6) and the main
Raumanga Stream (44 %; SD 2.1) with up to 10 % (SD 1.2) as native forest including Totara.
Although there is no direct connection between Limeburners Creek and the Raumanga
Stream system, a major tributary of the Raumanga Stream, the Waiponamu Stream, shares
the hill catchment with the Te Waiiti Stream that flows into Limeburners Creek. This suggests
that the subsoils from that area of the catchment are similar for both streams.
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Otaika River
The Otaika River delta receives sediment from the main Otaika River system (80 %; SD 3.5)
and the Puwera Stream system (20 %; SD 2.5) (Figure 3-22). Deconstruction of the Otaika
River sediment shows that above the confluence with the Puwera Stream, 65% of the
sediment comes from the upper catchment including the Otakaranga Stream catchment and
the Otaika Valley streams. The rest of the sediment comes from pasture (25.4 %; SD 1.6)
and native forest (7.6 %; SD 3.1) on steeper northern hills.

Figure 3-22: Otaika River system showing the main subcatchments and tributaries.

The Otaika Valley river catchment above the confluence with the Otakaranga Stream
produces 11.5 % (SD 0.6) of the upper catchment sediment, mostly from pasture with an
underlying native forest (totara) signature. The Otakaranga Stream catchment contributes 86
% (SD 4.8) of the sediment with a further 2.5 % (SD 5.1) from the northern tributary.
Deconstruction of the Otakaranga Stream sediment shows that 11 % (SD 2.1) comes directly
from pasture, 19 % (SD 1.5) comes from bank erosion similar to that on Tavinor Road and 69
% (SD 1.5) is from native forest soils. As there are few large areas of native forest in this
subcatchment, this is probably from newly established pasture on recently cleared forest
land. A suggestion by NRC (Ben Tait, pers. comm.) that the land in this subcatchment has
been converted from pine forest into pasture is a reasonable explanation but implies that that
the soil reference samples used in the CSSI technique were missing a pine subsoil sample
and the native soil was closest.
Deconstruction of the Puwera Stream sediment sources showed that 94 % (SD 2.3) were
from subsoils which may have been bank erosion or recent slips. There was a small
proportion of pine (4.4 %, SD 3.2) and traces of pasture and native forest soils present.
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Mangapai River
Sediment in the Mangapai River delta was taken from the surface of core WHG-1 and may
be affected by relocation of material around the inner harbour. Assuming that the main
supply of sediment in the delta was from terrigenous sources, the sediment composition was
deconstructed using the land-use soil types. The results indicate that around 75 % (SD 1.9)
of the sediment was from bank erosion type material which includes dirt roads and road
cuttings. The rest of the sediment came from exotic pine forestry 10% (SD 2.3), pasture 7 %
(SD 1.8) and native forest 7.5 % (SD 1.2).
Summary
On a pro rata basis, these results can be converted to give a best estimate of the four main
soil land-use types discharged into the upper harbour from the three river inflows (Figure
3-23). The subsoil component includes bank erosion and native forest component includes
totara. There is high uncertainty on the proportions of soil from the Hātea River because of
the isotopic disconnect in the lower Hātea River.

Figure 3-23:Summary of the proportions of landuse soils discharged from the three main
inflows.
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4

Synthesis

In this section we integrate information collected as part of this study with other sources of
information to: (1) reconstruct where catchment-derived sediments are accumulating in
Whangarei Harbour; (2) identify the major sources of these sediments; and (3) consider
these changes in the wider context of historical environmental changes in other North Island
estuaries.

4.1

Recent sedimentation history of Whangarei Harbour

The recent sedimentation history of Whangarei Harbour is reconstructed based on
information derived from the dated sediment cores, analysis of contemporary sediment
sources and sediment-transport modelling. This interpretation is supplemented by
information gathered from relevant previous studies and historical information. Figure 4-1
summarises spatial patterns of recent sedimentation history of Whangarei Harbour.
The 210Pb dating and x-ray images of the sediment cores provide information on sediment
accumulation rates SAR and qualitative information on the types of sediment that have
accumulated in the harbour over the last ~150 years. These data indicate that: (1) the upper
harbour has substantially infilled with catchment muds and fine sands; and that (2) the muds
in particular have been exported from the upper harbour to the lower harbour where they are
preferentially accumulating in the bays and inlets that indent the northern shoreline (Fig. 4-1).
In the Mangapai arm, apparent declines in SAR during the early- to mid-20th century are most
likely due to reduced sediment delivery associated with a reduction in tidal inundation as the
intertidal flats have vertically accreted over time. There is poor agreement between the 210Pb
and 137Cs dating at site WHG-3 so that the high apparent 210Pb SAR of 9.4 mm/yr may not be
reliable. In the Hātea arm, muds are also accumulating on intertidal flats (i.e., sites WHG-6,
WHG-14) north of the main channel entering the upper harbour between the Onerahi
peninsula and Limestone Island. Radioisotope data from cores WHG-4 and WHG-5 show
that long-term mud accumulation is not occurring on the intertidal flats west of Limestone
Island, which are exposed to the 5 km+ east–west fetch.
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Figure 4-1: Summary of recent sedimentation in Whangarei harbour. Information sources:
present study and Millar (1980). Mud sinks: (1) Northern shore from Onerahi east to Jackson’s Bay
(east end of mud sink-1), long-term mud accumulation sub-tidally but likely to be reworked on the
intertidal flats by waves; (2) long-term mud accumulation in sub-tidal habitats, Parua Bay and Munro
Bay.

The export of fine sediments to the lower harbour as the upper harbour has progressively
infilled is consistent with the sediment-core record from the intertidal flats. As the intertidal
volume shrinks due to sedimentation, the accommodation space for future sediment
deposition is reduced. Water depth also decreases and short-period waves characteristic of
fetch-limited estuaries become increasingly effective at resuspending muds. This is because
the orbital motions under these waves are rapidly attenuated in the water column and
typically only become competent at reworking bed sediments in water depths of less than 1-2
metres, largely depending on wave period (Green et al. 1997, Swales et al. 2004). Loss of
sediment accommodation space also occurred in the tidal reach of the Hātea River due to
reclamations associated with the development of the Port of Whangarei since the early
1900s. Much of this reclamation work has occurred since the early 1950s (Northland
Regional Council 1989). The hydrodynamics of the Hātea arm of the upper harbour, in
particular, would also have been modified to some extent by reclamation. However, this
reclamation is likely to have been a secondary factor, with the progressive infilling of the
entire upper estuary driving fine-sediment export to the lower estuary.
In Parua Bay, core WHG-11 also indicates rapid vertical accretion of the intertidal flats until
the early 1950s when SAR reduced, mostly likely as a result of reduced tidal inundation
rather than sediment supply. Today, the intertidal flat is accumulating sediment (2.9 mm/yr)
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at a similar rate to the central sub-tidal basin (WHG-10, 2.2 mm/yr). Parua Bay has a small
catchment so that a substantial fraction of the sediment accumulating in this basin has been
derived from sources other than Parua Bay catchment. Sediment-transport modelling
undertaken in the present study indicates that some of the mud discharged with stormwater
from the Hātea and Otaika rivers is exported to lower harbour and deposits in the bays
indenting the northern shoreline of the lower harbour. This pattern of mud deposition is also
consistent with Millar’s (1980) mapping of surficial sediment texture and clay mineralogy
(Figure 4-2 and 4-3). These maps show that: (1) the surficial sediments of the upper harbour
and bays indenting the northern shore of the lower harbour are composed of muds; and (2)
these muds have characteristics similar to upper harbour sediments. The fact that Parua
Bay sediments also contain the montmorillonite-rich clays characteristic of the Portland
cement works supports these findings (Millar 1980). Discharge records for the cement works
also indicate that sediment inputs to the harbour from the plant during the 1960s and 1970s
exceed sediment delivery to the harbour from rivers.

Figure 4-2: Isopleth map of the percentage mud (by weight) in the surficial sediments of
Whangarei Harbour (1978). Reproduced from Millar (1980) with permission, Earth and Ocean
Sciences Department, University of Waikato.
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Figure 4-3: Isopleth map of the percentage mud-sized calcite (by weight) in the surficial
sediments of Whangarei Harbour (1978). Reproduced from Millar (1980) with permission, Earth
and Ocean Sciences Department, University of Waikato.
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Figure 4-4: Isopleth map of the ratio of montmorillonite (M) to kaolinite (K) and illite (I) clayminerals in the surficial sediments of Whangarei Harbour (1978). Reproduced from Millar (1980)
with permission, Earth and Ocean Sciences Department, University of Waikato.

To the east of Parua Bay, the recent sedimentation history of Munro Bay also suggests that
muds exported from the upper harbour is now impacting habitats remote from its source.
The sediment core at Munro Bay (WHG-7) shows that mud began to deposit at this site from
the mid-1950s, burying the previous shell-rich sands.
The modelling of the fatty-acid signatures from the various feasible sediment sources
undertaken in the present study (Section 3.4) also show that present-day sedimentation in
the upper harbour and along the northern shore of the lower harbour is dominated by
sediments derived from the Hātea sub-catchment. Coastal sediments transported into the
harbour by tidal currents dominate sedimentation in the lower harbour.

4.2

Sediment accommodation space and sea-level rise

The vertical accretion of intertidal flats through progressive sedimentation ultimately results in
a reduction in sediment accumulation rates because:
duration and frequency of tidal submergence (i.e., hydroperiod) and thus the
potential for sediment delivery declines
it follows that the accommodation space for sediment deposition (vertical offset
between the tidal-flat surface elevation and the upper limit of the tide)
progressive shrinks
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short-period waves characteristic of fetch-limited estuaries become increasingly
effective at resuspending intertidal muds as water depth declines.
The effects of the negative feedback between intertidal-flat surface elevation and sediment
accumulation rate is most pronounced on upper intertidal flats close to the upper-tidal limit.
In these sedimentary environments, SAR approach the recent historical rate of relative sealevel rise in the absence of regional subsidence. Given its relatively stable tectonic setting,
the rate of RSLR in Whangarei Harbour is likely to be similar to the long-term trend observed
at the Port of Auckland (1.5 ±0.1 mm/yr, Hannah & Bell 2012).
Future acceleration of sea-level rise predicted by various climate-change scenarios has the
potential to increase sedimentation rates, particularly on the upper intertidal flats where
sedimentation is most limited by hydroperiod.
The Ministry for the Environment (2008) provides sea-level-rise projections tailored for
application in New Zealand for planning timeframes out to the 2090s (MfE, 2008). The
accelerated SLR scenarios outlined in the MfE (2008) guidance document incorporate IPCC
(2007) projections:
Average SLR of 4.6 mm/yr resulting in an increase in sea level of 0.22 m by the
2050s and 5.4 mm/yr (+0.47 m) by the 2090s. This scenario represents a midrange SLR projection.
Average SLR of 6.9 mm/yr resulting in an increase in sea level of 0.33 m by the
2050s and 8.8 mm/yr (+0.77 m) by the 2090s. This scenario represents a
possible upper-range SLR projection.
Research published after the IPCC (2007) assessment, including Hansen (2007), Rahmstorf
et al. (2007) and Rignot et al. (2008) suggests that eustatic (global) sea-level increases of
one metre or more could be possible by 2100 AD if ice-sheet melt rates accelerate. It is likely
to be some time before the upper limit of potential sea level rise this century can be defined
with some degree of confidence. The MfE (2008) manual recognises that local government
must continue to make planning decisions in the coastal environment despite the uncertainty
about future sea-level changes.
In Whangarei Harbour, sediment accumulation rates on the upper intertidal flats could
potentially increase proportionally with these future projections of accelerated sea-level rise.
The capacity of intertidal-flat habitats to keep pace with future SLR also depends on the rate
of sediment supply. The primary sources of sediment to intertidal flats are: (1) future inputs of
eroded catchment soils; (2) marine sands transported into the harbour by tidal currents; (3)
estuarine sediments reworked by waves (e.g., lower intertidal and shallow subtidal); and (4)
erosion of dune deposits fringing the southern shoreline of the lower harbour. In the upper
harbour, sources (1) and (3) are likely to dominate whereas all of these potential sources are
likely to supply sediments to intertidal-flats in the lower harbour.
The projected future rates of sea-level rise therefore represent the upper limit for sediment
accumulation rates on the intertidal flats. There is substantial uncertainty in any estimates of
future sediment supply rates as these are strongly couple with future climate (e.g., rainfall,
wind, storm intensity and frequency) and land-use activities.
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4.3

Influence of catchment deforestation on sedimentation rates

The effects of catchment deforestation on estuary sedimentation following the arrival of
people in New Zealand ~700 years ago (e.g., Wilmshurst et al. 2008) has been reconstructed
for a number of North Island estuaries using dated sediment cores. These previous studies
indicate an order-of-magnitude increases in SAR following large-scale catchment
deforestation, particularly over the last ~150 years (Goff 1997; Hume & McGlone, 1986;
Hume & Dahm, 1992; Oldman & Swales, 1999; Swales & Hume, 1995; Swales et al. 1997,
2002a, 2002b, 2007a, 2011, 2012). These long-term sedimentation records have commonly
been reconstructed using pollen and/or radiocarbon (14C) dating. Although this information is
not available for Whangarei Harbour, recent data from a comprehensive study of the Bay of
Islands system is instructive (Swales et al. 2012).
Radioisotope dating (i.e., 14C, 210Pb, 137Cs) of sediment cores from the Bay of Islands system
show that SAR increased by an order of magnitude following large-scale catchment
deforestation. Prior to deforestation, SAR averaged 0.23 ±0.1 mm yr-1 over the last ~10,000
years in comparison to 2.5 ±0.8 mm yr-1 (95% CI) during the last century. Long-term SAR
also displayed similar spatial pattern to more recent sedimentation (210Pb dating) with most
rapid sedimentation occurring in the inlets close to the major river sources. The early infilling
of the Mangapai and Hātea arms near the major river inputs to of Whangarei Harbour is
consistent with this general pattern. Far-field transport and long-term accumulation of muds
with low settling velocities (from the upper harbour) in the bays fringing the lower harbour is
also a feature of sedimentation in the BoI system. Rapid deposition has occurred in Te
Rawhiti Inlet (south-east BoI) over the last ~100 years, with a substantial proportion of this
sediment most likely derived from the large but remote Kawakawa river (Swales et al. 2012).

4.4

Catchment sediment yield

The estimated specific sediment yield from the ~220 km2 upper-harbour catchment of 138
±28 t/km2/yr (30,400 ±6040 t/yr) over the last 50 years (1962–2012) is within the range of
values estimated by NIWA’s WRENZ model for the major sub-catchments: 122 t/km2/yr
(Hātea), 355 t/km2/yr (Otaika) and 60 t/km2/yr (Mangapai). This estimate, largely based on
sediment-core data, is similar to the WRENZ estimate for the Hātea sub-catchment, which
accounts for 53% of the upper-harbour catchment. The total sediment mass retained in the
upper harbour over the last 50 years (1962–2012), as estimated from the dated cores, is 1.5
million tonnes.
The historical clay-washing discharge from the Portland cement works (1918–1982) also
needs to be considered in our assessment of catchment sediment yields over the last 50
years. Between 1958 and 1982 alone, when discharges from Portland ceased, an estimated
2.1 million tonnes (dry weight) of clay was discharged to the harbour. A large proportion of
this clay, 60%, was delivered during the six years from 1966 to 1972 (section 1.4.2). This
time period largely coincides with our assessment period for the upper-harbour catchment
sediment yield. To place the Portland sediment input into context of the WRENZ catchment
sediment yields estimates, average discharge rate from Portland between 1958 and 1982
was 87,000 t/yr. This rate is more than double the total 38,000 t/yr WRENZ estimate for the
Hātea, Otaika and Mangapai sub-catchments.
Evidence presented in the present study as well as the previous work of Millar (1980)
suggest that a large fraction of the Portland clay washing were exported from the upper to
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the lower harbour. Some of this slurry would have almost immediately been flushed from the
upper-harbour by ebb-tide currents. A proportion of the Portland-clay deposited on upperharbour intertidal flats would also have been winnowed by waves and exported to the lower
harbour. Portland clay deposited in mangroves and saltmarsh habitats are likely to have
been permanently trapped. Stable-isotope data show that the present-day distribution of
Portland sediments is limited to the intertidal flats in the immediate vicinity of the Portland
wharf and mirrors the historical deposition pattern (sections 3.4, 4.4). Montmorillonite-rich
clay (characteristic of the Portland sediments) was also detected in surficial sediments
throughout the lower harbour, and Parua Bay in particular, towards the end of the time period
when discharges from Portland occurred (section 4.1). Sediment-transport modelling
conducted in the present study also indicates that fine suspended sediments are exported
from the upper harbour and preferentially deposited in the bays and inlets flanking the lower
harbours northern shoreline (section 3.1).
This assessment suggests that the specific sediment yield of 138 ±28 t/km2/yr (30,400 ±6040
t/yr, 1962–2012) estimated for the upper-harbour catchment from the dated cores includes a
historical contribution from the Portland Cement Plant. Information on the clay mineralogy
and/or stable-isotope (FAME) signatures of these dated cores would enable the relative
contributions of Portland versus catchment fine-sediments to be determined.

4.5

Comparison of sedimentation rates in North Island estuaries

Comparison of historical sediment accumulation rates measured in Whangarei Harbour with
rates observed in other North Island estuaries enables data from the present study to be
places in a wider context of human impacts on New Zealand estuaries over the last ~100
years.
To ensure valid comparisons are made, only 210Pb SAR data based on similar sampling and
analysis methods are included. Environments include intertidal and subtidal flats in estuaries
and coastal embayments (Swales 2002b, 2005, 2007a, 2008a, 2010, 2011, 2012). It should
also be recognised that these data represent environments where long-term fine-sediment
accumulation occurs. There are also environments where this does not occur. In large
estuaries with fetches of several km or more waves, and to a lesser extent tidal currents,
control fine-sediment transport and fate on intertidal and shallow subtidal flats (e.g., Green et
al. 2007). In Whangarei Harbour, SAR are generally lower on intertidal flats with large wave
fetches (e.g., west of Limestone Island) and remote from the major sediment sources in the
upper harbour (e.g., Takahiwai).

4.5.1 Comparison of 137Cs and 210Pb SAR
Figure 4-5 compares SAR estimated from 137Cs and 210Pb dating for North Island estuaries,
including Whangarei Harbour. It is evident that there is substantial scatter in the data. There
is a general pattern of 210Pb SAR being higher than 137Cs SAR particularly for 210Pb SAR
>6 mm/yr at most core sites in the sampled estuaries.
The 210Pb estimates of sediment accumulation rates are generally considered to be more
reliable. This is because sediment dating is based on regression fits to the excess 210Pb data
and therefore has a statistical basis rather than purely relying on the reliability of a marker
horizon as is the case for 137Cs (Section 3.2.2). In some situations the 210Pb SAR estimate
may overestimate the “true” value if recent (i.e., high activity) 210Pb is mixed deeply into the
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seabed. This results in a steeper profile and therefore a higher apparent SAR value. In most
cases, however, the SML is a small fraction of the excess 210Pb profile depth so that 210Pb
SAR provide the most reliable estimates.

Figure 4-5: Comparison of 210Pb and 137Cs sediment accumulation rates (SAR) in North Island
estuaries. Linear regression fit (red line) to entire data set: y= 0.48x +2.05 (P < 0.001, r2 = 0.46, n=
87) relative to 1:1 fit (black line).

Several factors suggest that the 137Cs data should be used with caution: (1) 137Cs activity has
substantially reduced even since the137Cs deposition peak in the early-1960s (i.e., t1/2 = 30
years) so that 137Cs activities are below detectable levels in deeper deposits and the 137Cs
SAR is under-estimated; (2) deep sediment mixing (i.e., 5–20 cm) is indicated by 137Pb
profiles at some sites, with the result that the maximum 137Cs overestimates SAR; (3) the
early-1960s 137Cs deposition peak observed in New Zealand wetland deposits (Gehrels et al.
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2008), and the most reliable 137Cs marker for dating, is absent in NZ estuarine and coastal
marine sediments (Appendix C).

4.5.2 Comparison of average 210Pb SAR in North Island estuaries
Figure 4-6 presents data on the average 210Pb SAR for North Island estuaries based on data
from 94 core sites. The Auckland east-coast data set includes the Mahurangi, Puhoi, Okura
and Te Matuku estuaries and the Karepiro, Whitford and Wairoa embayments. The Bay of
Islands as well as data from Whangarei Harbour in water depths of 1–100 m. Table 4-1
provides additional information.
The average 210Pb SAR in the Whangarei Harbour system is 3.4 mm/yr (SE = 0.48 mm/yr),
which is in the mid-range for other North Island estuaries in the data set. The lowest average
SAR occur in the central Bay of Islands where 210Pb SAR have averaged 1.9 mm/yr (SE =
0.2 mm/yr) over the last century.
Average SAR in the Kaipara Harbour (6.7 mm/yr) is substantially higher than in the other
systems, although this result is skewed by high SAR values at two sites (20–30 mm/yr) and
also results in large variability in the average SAR estimate. These high SAR sites appear to
reflect local environmental conditions (e.g., lateral shift in channel position, proximity to river
mouth) rather than due to increased catchment sediment load.

Figure 4-6: Comparison of average 210Pb sediment accumulation rates (SAR) in North Island
estuaries with standard errors shown. Notes: (1) key - all data (A), intertidal sites (I), subtidal sites
(S), estuaries (E), coastal embayments (B); (2) Total number of cores = 94; (3) Data sources: Table 41.
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The average SAR in Whangarei Harbour is intermediate between intertidal habitats (5.1
mm/yr, SE = 0.8) and subtidal habitats (3.4 mm/yr, SE = 0.5) in Auckland east-coast
estuaries. Figure 4-6 also shows that average 210Pb SAR are significantly lower in all other
North Island estuaries and embayments (range 1.9–3.4 mm/yr) for which we have reliable
data.
The data set also shows that small estuaries with limited sediment accommodation space
relative to sediment-supply rate are most vulnerable to sediment infilling. Many of the
Auckland east-coast estuaries fall into this category and have rapidly infilled with sediments
from developing catchments. In larger estuaries with sufficient fetch for wave generation, the
rate of estuary infilling is moderated by fine-sediment winnowing by waves. The Central
Waitemata harbour is one example, where intertidal muds are redistributed by waves and
tidal currents and deposited in subtidal habitats (Oldman et al. 2007). Further evidence of
the key role that waves play in moderating estuary infilling comes from the Pauatahanui Inlet
(Porirua), a small (4.6 km2), shallow subtidal estuary (Swales et al. 2005). Despite the fact
that the Inlet receives runoff from a relatively large (109 km2) steepland catchment, silt
plumes during floods are observed to discharge from the inlet. Fine sediment deposited in
the Inlet is also frequently resuspended by waves, even in the central basin, so that a
substantial proportion of the terrigenous sediment load is exported from the Pauatahanui
Inlet to the open sea.
Table 4-1: Summary of average 210Pb sediment accumulation rates (SAR) and standard error
(SE) in North Island estuaries and coastal embayments over the last 50–100 years. The total
number of cores = 94. Key: Central Waitemata Harbour (CWH), Bay of Islands (BoI), East Coast (EC)
Estuary

210Pb

210Pb

n

Habitat

Whangarei

9

Intertidal &
subtidal

3.4

0.5

Present study

Kaipara

16

intertidal

6.7

1.9

Swales et al. (2011)

CWH - all data

18

intertidal &
subtidal

3.3

0.3

Swales (2002b, 2007)

CWH - intertidal

10

intertidal

3.4

0.6

–

CWH - subtidal

8

subtidal

3.2

0.4

–

Auckland EC estuaries

13

intertidal

5.1

0.8

Swales (2002b, 2007a)

Auckland EC bays

9

subtidal

3.4

0.5

Swales (2002b, 2007a,
2008a)

Pauatahanui

9

subtidal

2.4

0.3

Swales (2005)

BoI – all data

20

subtidal

2.4

0.2

Present study

BoI – inlets

14

subtidal

2.7

0.3

BoI – embayment

6

subtidal

1.9

0.2

SAR
(mm yr-1)

SAR-SE
(mm yr-1)

Source

The mid-range average SAR measured in Whangarei Harbour is consistent with the
sedimentation history of this system. 210Pb dating of sediment cores indicates that sediment
accumulation rates reduced in the upper harbour and Parua Bay in the early–mid 1900s.
This is most likely due to the reduction in sediment delivery and sediment accommodation
space associated with the progressive vertical accretion of intertidal flats close to major subcatchment outlets. There is some evidence that sediments from the upper-harbour
catchments began to accumulate in the lower harbour, particularly in bays and inlets fringing
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the northern shore of the harbour. For example, muds began to accumulate in Munro Bay
from the early 1950s (WHG-7) and CSSI analysis indicates that a substantial proportion of
these muds are derived from the Hātea sub-catchment. Mud-transport modelling as well as
the earlier work of Millar (1980) also indicate preferential deposition of muds along the
northern harbour shore.

4.6

Sediment sources

While sediment accumulation rates in Whangarei Harbour provide an estimate of how much
sediment is being deposited at different locations in the harbour they do not identify where
the sediment is coming from. The CSSI technique provides that source identification within
the limitations of the method. The Whangarei Harbour receives terrigenous sediment from
three main river inflows, the Hātea River, the Otaika River and the Mangapai Stream.
Because the CSSI technique uses the top-most 2 cm of the sediment which is totally within
the surface mixed layer, the results are an integration of all sediment inputs from all land-use
practises that have occurred over the last 3 to 6+ years and do not only reflect the sediment
from the last catchment erosion/harbour sedimentation event.

4.6.1 Sediment dispersion across the harbour
The patterns of sediment dispersion across the harbour identified by the CSSI technique
indicate that, although the Otaika River system has a larger catchment than the Hātea River,
in recent years the Hātea River inflow has had a wider spatial influence on the inner harbour
sediment. The Mangapai Stream inflow appears to be a minor sediment sources, which
indicates that the Mangapai arm of the harbour is likely to be a deposition zone for fine
sediment from the other two inflows.
The spatial pattern of sediment dispersion from the Otaika River (Figure 3-17) was consistent
with the output from the mud transport model (Figure 3-20) and the area of sediment
influenced by the Portland isotopic signature (Figure 3-20) was consistent with the zone of
influence determined geochemically (Figure 4-7).
Because the historical sediment discharges from the Portland cement works have ceased,
the presence of this locally strong isotopic signature implies that it is a legacy effect. The
most likely source of the Portland labelled sediment is in situ mixing by physical and
biological processes. In particular, remobilisation of surficial sediments by locally generated
waves and bioturbation by infauna within the surface-mixed layer is indicated by 7Be data
and x-ray images of cores as well as field observations (sections 3.2.1, 3.3). Bioturbation by
mud crabs, which excavate sediment from burrows as deep as 30 cm, and polychaetes
(worms), which also bring deep sediments to the surface. Other bioturbators include sting
rays which feed on the polychaetes and crabs by blowing “pits” as deep as 20 cm into the
sediment to dislodge these and other biota.
Crab burrows, polychaete tubes and ray pits were observed in large numbers throughout
most of the upper harbour intertidal zone, with new crab burrows overlapping older burrows
(Figure 4-8). This level of bioturbation implies that older sediment deposits are likely to be
reworked and mixed with contemporary sediments is likely to occur over large areas of
intertidal flat in the upper harbour.
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Figure 4-7: Contour map of the thickness of Portland cement works deposits in the Mangapai
arm as surveyed in 1967. Reproduced from Millar (1980) with permission, Earth and Ocean
Sciences Department, University of Waikato.
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In the lower harbour there were local variations in sediment patterns around small stream
inputs but, in general, the surficial sediment were dominated by coastal sources. This implies
that long shore drift along the coast may be causing sediment accumulation in the outer
harbour.

Figure 4-8: Evidence of extensive bioturbation in the intertidal zone of the upper harbour. A)
Extensive crab burrows and polychaete tubes, B) crab burrows and ray pits in the soft mud.
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4.6.2 Catchment sources
Contemporary sources of terrigenous sediments depositing in Whangarei Harbour were
determined from analysis and modelling of the stable isotope signatures of Fatty Acid soil
biomarkers. The results of this work indicate that sediments derived from the Hātea subcatchment are the most widely dispersed and are presently accumulating in the upper and
middle-reaches of Whangarei Harbour. The spatial distribution pattern indicates that
sediment from the Hātea River system is also dispersed east along the northern shores
beyond the Onerahi Peninsula. Sediments derived from Otaika and the Mangapai subcatchments and Portland cement works are locally accumulating near these sources. It is
notable that Portland sediments were present in the surficial sediments of Parua Bay and
elsewhere in the middle reaches of the harbour in the late 1970s (Millar 1980). This
indicates that these montmorillonite-clay rich sediments were more widely dispersed during
the 74 years (1918–1982) that the cement plant discharged reject washings to the upper
harbour. The present-day distribution of the Portland sediments reflects the large quantities
of material deposited in the Mangapai arm close to the source.
Evaluation of surficial sediments deposited at the outlets of the major river sources enables
the likely present-day contribution of various land uses to harbour sedimentation to be
quantified. The soil contributions from the various sources evaluated from the CSSI data are
reported here to the nearest whole percent.
It should be noted that the analysis of the stable-isotope data show a substantial change in
the sources of sediment deposited in the tidal reach of the Hātea River south of Mair Park.
There are several potential reasons for this “isotopic disconnect” between the upper Hātea
catchment soils and the harbour sediments: (1) The sediment-source modelling may not
have included all potential sources, e.g., the harbour sediments Hātea-arm are likely to
include “urban sediments” eroded during the development of the city; (2) historical sediment
deposits are also likely to have been reworked and mixed with more recent sediments by
dredging and reclamation works associated with the extensive port development that
occurred from the 1950s onwards. These older sediment deposits are isotopically enriched
relative to contemporary sediments most likely due to the Suess effect (section 2.5.4).
Therefore, this reworking of sediment deposits will result in a blended stable-isotope
signature, a mixture of old and new. The data presented in this report suggests that upperharbour sediments were exported to the lower harbour from the 1950s onwards. These
exported sediments would have included reworked sediments with a blended stable-isotope
signature from the tidal reach of the Hātea River. The results of the analysis of the Hātea
River sediment sources are interpreted in line with these considerations.
The major sources of sediment by land use and sub-catchment have been evaluated for the
Hātea, Otaika and Mangapai catchments. Sub soils derived from stream-bank erosion,
gullying and slips are major sources of sediments deposited in stream beds and at river
deltas in the upper harbour. Native forest and pasture are the other primary sources of
sediment. The contributions from pasture and subsoil are likely to reflect bank erosion by
stock direct access to streams (Figure 4-9) rather than erosion from flat paddocks.
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Figure 4-9: Bank erosion (A) slumping caused by stock tracks down to the stream; (B)
trampling of the stream edge by cattle and dairy cows.

Hātea River
Almost all (>90%) of the recent sediment in the Hātea River at Mair Park came
from the catchment upstream of Tikipunga with <10% coming from the
Otangarei Stream system and the steep forest land on the eastern side of the
river. That sediment is composed of soils from pine forest (24%), pasture of all
types (11%), pasture sub-soil (7%) and native forest including totara (59%). It
should be noted that the soils under pasture that has recently been established
following deforestation will retain the stable-isotope signature of the original
forest for several years or more.
Assessment of the sediment sources to the Hātea River Delta site showed that
a maximum of 9% of these delta sediments came from the upper Hātea River.
The Awaroa and Waioneone Creeks contributed up to 3%, Limeburners Creek
contributed up to 31% and the Raumanga Stream system contributed up to
56%.
The disproportionately low proportion of upper Hātea River sediment in the river
delta sample is most likely due to the blending of stable-isotope signatures
associated with the disturbance of delta sediment deposits resulting from the
extensive dredging and reclamation works at the Port of Whangarei since the
1950s. The few mm of recent Hātea sediment would be diluted by this blended
sediment in the 20-mm thick surficial sediment samples that were analysed.
In the Raumanga Stream, most (90%) of the stream sediment were composed
of sub-soils most likely derived from bank erosion and slips in the Maunu Road
tributary. This source potentially includes the Waiarohia Stream although the
latter was not sampled. The main Raumanga Stream contributed up to 5% as
subsoil with up to 4% native forest including totara. Pasture signature was
present but at <1 %.
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In Limeburners Creek up to 90% of steam sediments was composed of subsoil
of the type found along the Maunu Road tributary (45%) and the main
Raumanga Stream (44%) with up to 10% as native forest including Totara.
Otaika River
The Otaika River delta receives sediment from the main Otaika River system
(80%) and the Puwera Stream system (20%). Modelling of the CSSI data shows
that 65% of the sediment comes from the upper catchment (above the Puwera
Stream confluence), including the Otakaranga Stream catchment and the
Otaika Valley streams. The remaining sediment is contributed from pasture
(25%) and native forest (8%) on the steeper northern hills.
The Otaika Valley river catchment above the confluence with the Otakaranga
Stream produces 12% of the upper catchment sediment, mostly from pasture
with an underlying native forest (totara) signature. The Otakaranga Stream
catchment contributes 86% of the sediment. The Otakaranga Stream sediment
is composed of sediments eroded from pasture (11%), bank erosion (19%) and
native-forest soils (69%). The large native-forest soil contribution most likely
reflects the relatively recent clearing of native forest and conversion to pasture.
Deconstruction of the Puwera Stream sediment sources showed that 94% were
subsoils which may have been derived from bank erosion or recent slips. There
was a small proportion of pine (4%) and traces of pasture and native forest soils
present.
Mangapai River
Sediment in the Mangapai River delta was collected at core site WHG-1. The
catchment sediment source contributions were evaluated using the land-use
soil (stable-isotope) signatures. The results indicate that around 75% of the
sediment was derived from bank erosion, which includes dirt roads and road
cuttings. The rest of the sediment came from pine forestry (10%), pasture (7%)
and native forest (8%).
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Appendix A Location of sediment cores as recorded
Table A-1: Sediment cores collected in Whangarei Harbour, February and October 2012.
Location
description

Date

Time
(NZST)

Water
depth
(m)

Latitude/
NZMG-N

Longitude/
NZMG-E

Core
lengths (cm)

WHG-1

Mangapai arm

15/02/12

1222

1.7

35° 49.5951'S

174° 20.7303'E

163,155

WHG-2

Mangapai arm

15/02/12

1255

1.5

35° 48.7660'S

174° 20.6031'E

174,153

WHG-3

Mangapai arm

15/02/12

1117

0.6

35° 47.9463'S

174° 20.7440'E

57, 59

WHG-4

Hātea arm

14/02/12

1238

1.3

35° 47.0804'S

174° 20.713'E

66,185, 65

WHG-5

Hātea arm

14/02/12

1157

1.2

35° 46.5642'S

174° 20.3811'E

30,32

WHG-6

Hātea arm

14/02/12

1126

1.5

35° 45.8258'S

174° 20.4461'E

168,137

WHG-7

Munro Bay

16/02/12

1335

3.5

35° 47.3400'S

174° 29.2139'E

46,55

WHG-8

Takahiwai

02/12

low tide

0.0

6034564

1730526

54

WHG-10

Parua Bay

14/02/12

1002

3.4

35° 46.6890'S

174° 27.4848'E

110,105

WHG-11

Parua Bay

16/02/12

1227

–

35° 46.9716'S

174° 26.3820'E

110,160

WHG-12

Marsden Bay

16/02/12

–

LT

6033425N

1733453E

60,60

WHG-13

Parua Bay

14/02/12

1452

–

35° 47.0804'S

174° 26.7759'E

63,85,85

WHG-14

Hātea arm

05/10/12

–

LT

6041641

1722598

100,100

Site
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Appendix B Details of samples collected for compoundspecific stable isotope analysis
Catchment sample locations
Easting Northing
(NZMG) (NZMG)

Site Code

1717992 6039069

OAKS-1

Sample ID
OA157-72

Sample Description

Carbon
(%)

delta
C13/C12

c14:0

c16:0

c18:0

c18:1
w9c

1.90

-26.02

-39.86

-31.12

-33.26

-32.64

1.03

-27.18

-34.25

-31.44

0.49

-27.06

0.86

-28.03

-37.29

-33.91

1715790 6039780

OTAIKA-2 OA157-51

1714678 6040513

OTAIKA-3 OA157-52

1714620 6040309

OTAIKA-4 OA157-53

Otaika (below confluence with
Puwera)
Otaika (above confluence with
Puwera)
Otaika (below Otakaranga
Confluence)
Otaika (Northern Trubutary)

1714397 6040058

OTAIKA-5 OA157-54

Otakaranga at confluence

1.71

-25.85

-33.23

-32.62

-37.24

1712330 6037916

OTAIKA-6 OA157-55

Otakaranga at top

2.10

-27.17

-32.73

-28.51

-28.05

1712636 6040525

OTAIKA-7 OA157-56

2.80

-27.39

-31.15

-23.29

1717641 6038763

PUWERA-1 OA157-69

Otaika (above Otakaranga
Confluence)
Puwera (above confluence
with Otaika)
Hatea Upper River (Waitaua
branch)
Hatea Upper River (Mangakino
branch)
River bed sediment
(Whangarei Falls)
River bed sediment
(Otangarei)
River bed sediment (Mair
Park)
Raumanga (above confluence
with Waiarohia)

2.94

-26.59

-29.33

-27.84

-28.13

2.44

-26.10

4.94

-27.54

-34.88

-30.79

-30.70

2.14

-26.39

-31.46

-33.06

0.99

-24.35

-20.48

-20.47

2.15

-26.78

-34.81

-31.11

0.54

-25.78

1720060 6051319

HA-1

OA157-57

1720556 6051935

HA-2

OA157-58

1720823 6050317

HA-3

OA157-61

1720953 6049026

HA-4

OA157-62

1720311 6047159

HA-5

OA157-63

1717284 6044245

RAU-6

OA157-66

1719086 6045695

WA-1

OA157-76

Raumanga (below confluence
with Waiarohia)

0.58

-25.52

1720238 6044102

LBC-1

OA157-80

Limeburners Creek

1.57

-25.12

-25.71

-28.09

1721645 6044975

KPC-1

OA157-74

3.42

-24.43

-33.68

-31.95

1723601 6044828

AWA-1R

OA157-75

Waioneone Creek (Kissing
Point Creek)
Awaroa Creek

1.75

-26.09

1726447 6040757

WKK-1

OA157-67

Waikaraka Stream

0.21

-24.66

1724700 6042174

WKK-2

OA157-68

Waikaraka Stream

3.70

-25.00

-30.31

1729226 6039405

PAU-3

OA157-71

Paura Bay

1.64

-25.62

-28.77

1735930 6035459

McG-3

OA157-73

McGregors Creek

0.32

-25.40

1733445 6033069

BS-1

OA157-77

Black Smith Creek

0.35

-15.52

-20.93

-18.76

1728505 6033041

TK-1

OA157-78

Takahiwai Creek

0.25

-23.87

-30.46

-26.19

1734331 6038769

MUNRO

OA157-79

Munro Bay

5.95

-24.40

-27.90

1720717 6051970

HA-2a

OA157-59

Steep Pasture

6.06

-25.62

-39.14

1720717 6051970

HA-2b

OA157-60

Flat eroded pasture

6.27

-24.85

-31.08

Dairy Pasture ( Generic)

6.55

-25.27

Native (Generic)

22.33

-27.00

1719865 6035262
1715846 6039859

PASTURE-1 OA157-81
NATIVE

OA157-84

-30.65

-29.03

-30.75
-28.92
-30.62

-36.59

-27.68

-26.39

-25.75

-28.26

-36.93

-30.83

-21.96

-18.76

-27.97

-20.24

-22.67

-33.68

-30.15

-25.54

-26.69

-24.21

-31.00

-24.43

-35.04

-30.66

-27.57

-25.37

-38.30

-32.45

-36.11

-33.77

-32.23

-31.52

-37.15
-20.33

-25.02

1721020 6048921

OTAIKA-2 OA157-83
NF

Flood plain native forest
(north-east side of Otaika)

7.77

-28.18

1720155 6034977

TOTARA

OA157-82

Totara (Generic)

9.69

-27.53

-31.15

1712804 6038478

RBET

OA157-70

Bank erosion Travinor Rd

0.33

-24.86

-24.20

1717108 6043754

RAU-B1

OA157-64

Bank erosion (Raumanga
Slipface)

2.30

-26.88
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-30.54

-27.75

-26.74
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Easting Northing
(NZMG) (NZMG)
1717225 6044103

Site Code

1725671 6044381

Forest
OA157-85
regrowth
384
Forest
OA157-86
recent fell
385
Forest
OA157-87
Mature 386

Pine forestry

0.51

-25.18

Pine forestry

1.86

-25.81

Pine forestry

9.04

-26.64

Forest Rd OA157-88
cut face 383

Pine forestry

0.07

-25.44

Quarry sand

0.60

-26.69

1725854 6044267

1725338 6044021
1728412 6045010
1718850 6036640

RAU-3

Portland
Quarry

Sample ID
OA157-65

OA157-89

Whangarei Harbour sedimentation

Sample Description
Bank erosion (Maunu Rd)

Carbon delta
(%)
c13/C12
0.43
-24.21

c14:0

c16:0

c18:0

-30.04

-38.33

-30.73

-28.65
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c18:1
w9c

Harbour sample locations
Easting
(NZMG)

Northing
(NZMG)

Site Code

Sample ID

Sampling
method

Carbon
(%)

delta
C13/C12

c14:0

c16:0

c18:0

1721844

6041200

WHG-1

OA157-1

Helicopter

0.60

-9.11

-22.55

-19.58

-20.72

c18:
1w9c
-17.79

1720826

6041978

WHG-2

OA157-2

Helicopter

1.40

-22.59

-23.92

-22.02

-25.61

-29.56

1720418

6040450

WHG-3

OA157-3

Helicopter

0.39

-21.48

-24.93

-24.99

-25.10

-27.15

1720695

6038918

WHG-4

OA157-4

Helicopter

0.18

-19.67

-21.09

-17.56

-18.36

-23.36

1721198

6038510

WHG-5

OA157-5

Helicopter

2.34

-6.57

-23.46

-20.03

-21.31

-24.23

1721674

6037706

WHG-6

OA157-6

Helicopter

0.50

-20.01

-25.98

-20.93

-21.65

-20.91

1721453

6035852

WHG-7

OA157-7

Helicopter

1.16

-17.01

-22.00

-20.44

-23.06

-22.89

1720532

6035737

WHG-8

OA157-8

Helicopter

0.72

-20.67

-21.74

-19.52

1721624

6035212

WHG-9

OA157-9

Helicopter

0.93

-23.43

-23.37

-23.57

-20.34

-19.70

1720859

6034518

WHG-10

OA157-10

Helicopter

1.25

-22.91

-29.47

-25.42

-24.85

-25.46

1722263

6034611

WHG-11

OA157-11

Helicopter

1.55

-20.38

-25.13

-21.40

-24.11

-23.81

1722448

6035496

WHG-12

OA157-12

Helicopter

1.42

-21.68

-23.97

-24.41

-26.15

-25.98

1722556

6036358

WHG-13

OA157-13

Helicopter

0.37

-17.55

-20.56

-19.99

-24.13

-24.47

1722311

6037087

WHG-14

OA157-14

Helicopter

0.15

-17.20

-23.15

-24.23

-27.90

-25.39

1722532

6037784

WHG-15

OA157-15

Helicopter

0.11

-17.59

-21.26

-19.51

-17.48

-21.86

1722471

6038724

WHG-16

OA157-16

Helicopter

0.14

-19.17

-19.78

-17.13

-21.56

-22.52

1723996

6039435

WHG-17

OA157-17

Helicopter

0.12

-17.65

-21.36

-13.64

-10.00

-9.93

1724155

6038684

WHG-18

OA157-18

Helicopter

0.15

-16.29

-19.25

-16.16

-17.14

-18.52

1724805

6038196

WHG-19

OA157-19

Helicopter

0.08

-19.54

-24.05

-21.26

-21.73

-22.51

1724824

6037219

WHG-20

OA157-20

Helicopter

0.12

-18.57

-26.35

-20.12

1723927

6036072

WHG-21

OA157-21

Helicopter

0.17

-17.65

-26.62

-18.51

-22.77

-21.17

1724840

6035909

WHG-22

OA157-22

Helicopter

0.32

-19.47

-24.00

-19.56

-24.23

-25.31

1726203

6036361

WHG-23

OA157-23

Helicopter

0.74

-16.95

-20.28

-16.22

-19.23

-22.23

1726868

6035682

WHG-24

OA157-24

Helicopter

0.75

-18.99

-25.46

-22.33

-25.05

-26.66

1727603

6035088

WHG-25

OA157-25

Helicopter

0.37

-18.94

-20.18

-17.99

-19.70

-23.75

1728335

6039105

WHG-26

OA157-26

Helicopter

0.26

-19.60

-20.29

-17.48

1727755

6039468

WHG-27

OA157-27

Helicopter

0.12

-19.88

1727781

6038653

WHG-28

OA157-28

Helicopter

0.17

-19.06

-23.81

-22.82

1726467

6040204

WHG-29

OA157-29

Helicopter

0.45

-23.00

-30.19

-21.94

1725823

6041077

WHG-30

OA157-30

Helicopter

0.93

-21.72

-19.26

-19.17

1724058

6040819

WHG-31

OA157-31

Helicopter

0.68

-21.22

-29.33

-26.58

-34.57

-33.11

1721851

6040298

WHG-32

OA157-32

Helicopter

0.22

-17.93

-21.46

-17.93

-20.71

-20.41

1722550

6042003

WHG-33

OA157-33

By land

1.09

-22.54

-26.66

-25.91

-29.16

-30.33

1722598

6041641

WHG-34

OA157-34

By land

0.15

-20.67

-24.68

-21.30

-23.47

-22.87

1722652

6041158

WHG-35

OA157-35

By land

0.16

-19.84

-23.89

-21.01

-25.71

-25.10

1721480

6034400

WHG-1 CORE

OA157-36

Cores from boat

1.47

-17.70

-29.24

-28.39

-32.00

-29.55

1721300

6036120

WHG-2 CORE

OA157-37

Cores from boat

1.67

-9.73

-29.47

-23.49

-22.79

-25.13

1722400

6037540

WHG-3 CORE

OA157-38

Cores from boat

0.53

-17.94

-23.33

-22.70

-26.30

1721260

6039160

WHG-4 CORE

OA157-39

Cores from boat

0.24

-19.45

-21.96

-18.19

1721304

6039940

WHG-5 CORE

OA157-40

Cores from boat

0.06

-16.64

-23.23

-20.50
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-23.79

-23.99
-24.46

-22.27
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Easting
(NZMG)

Northing
(NZMG)

Site Code

Sample ID

Sampling
method

Carbon
(%)

delta
c13/C12

c14:0

c16:0

c18:0

1721160

6041420

WHG-6 CORE

OA157-41

Cores from boat

0.98

-23.23

-24.30

-23.62

-27.76

c18:
1w9c
-22.51

1734360

6038520

WHG-7 CORE

OA157-42

Cores from boat

0.62

-20.97

-23.10

-19.49

-18.15

-23.16

1730025

6034750

WHG-8 CORE

OA157-43

Cores from boat

0.21

-17.06

-27.12

-25.64

-25.28

-20.66

1731360

6038240

WHG-9 CORE

OA157-44

Cores from boat

0.08

-18.41

-16.95

-15.80

1731880

6039770

WHG-10 CORE

OA157-45

Cores from boat

0.70

-21.90

-25.78

-23.88

1730160

6039120

WHG-11 CORE

OA157-46

Cores from boat

0.24

-20.35

-25.42

-18.93

-25.71

-21.15

1733390

6033500

WHG-12 CORE

OA157-47

Cores from boat

0.68

-20.26

-27.88

-20.01

-28.55

-24.65

1730800

6038970

WHG-13 CORE

OA157-48

Cores from boat

0.95

-21.65

-21.13

-20.17

-21.51

1733453

6033425

BB1 CORE

OA157-49

Cores from boat

0.01

-20.69

-25.35

-20.28

-26.23

1737160

6033360

CALLIOPE BAY
CORE

OA157-50

Cores from boat

0.08

-17.76

-24.16

-19.05
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Appendix C Radioisotope dating
Radioisotopes, such as caesium-137 (137Cs, ½-life 30 years) and lead-210 (210Pb, ½-life 22.3
years), and plant pollen can be used to reconstruct the recent sedimentation history of an
estuary.
Dating of estuarine sediments using independent methods offsets the limitations of any one
approach. This is particularly important when interpreting sediment profiles from lakes and
estuaries, given the confounding effects of physical and biological mixing (Robbins and
Edgington, 1975; Sharma et al. 1987; Alexander et al. 1993; Valette-Silver, 1993; Benoit et
al. 1999). A description of the various methods of dating sediments follows.
The S.I. unit of radioactivity used in this study is the Becquerel (Bq), which is equivalent to
one radioactive disintegration per second.
137

Cs dating

137

Cs was introduced to the environment by atmospheric nuclear weapons tests in 1953,
1955–1956 and 1963–1964. Peaks in annual 137Cs deposition corresponding to these dates
are the usual basis for dating sediments (Wise, 1977; Ritchie and McHenry, 1989). Although
direct atmospheric deposition of 137Cs into estuaries is likely to have occurred, 137Cs is also
incorporated into catchment soils, which are subsequently eroded and deposited in estuaries
(Figure C-1). In New Zealand, 137Cs deposition was first detected in 1953 and its annual
deposition was been measured at several locations until 1985. Annual 137Cs deposition can
be estimated from rainfall using known linear relationships between rainfall and Strontium-90
(90Sr) and measured 137Cs/90Sr deposition ratios (Matthews, 1989). Experience in Auckland
estuaries shows that 137Cs profiles measured in estuarine sediments bear no relation to the
record of annual 137Cs deposition (i.e., 1955–1956 and 1963–1964 137Cs-deposition peaks
absent), but rather preserve a record of direct and indirect (i.e., soil erosion) atmospheric
deposition since 1953 (Swales et al. 2002). The maximum depth of 137Cs occurrence in
sediment cores (corrected for sediment mixing) is taken to coincide with the year 1953, when
137
Cs deposition was first detected in New Zealand. We assume that there is a negligible
delay in initial atmospheric deposition of 137Cs in estuarine sediments (e.g., 137Cs scavenging
by suspended particles) whereas there is likely to have been a time-lag (i.e., <1 yr) in 137Cs
inputs to estuaries from topsoil erosion, which would coincide with the occurrence of floods.
If a surface mixed layer (SML) is evident in a core, as shown by an x-ray image and/or a
tracer profile (e.g., 7Be, 210Pb) then 137Cs is likely to have been rapidly mixed through the
SML. Therefore, to calculate time-averaged sedimentation rates, the maximum depth of
137
Cs occurrence is reduced by the maximum depth of the SML.
Uncertainty in the maximum depth of 137Cs results from: (1) the depth interval between
sediment samples and (2) minimum detectable concentration of 137Cs, which is primarily
determined by sample size and counting time. The 1963–1964 137Cs deposition peak was
about five-times than the deposition plateau that occurred between 1953 and 1972. Thus,
depending on the sample size, there is uncertainty in the age of the maximum 137Cs depth
(i.e., 1953–1963). To reduce this uncertainty, we have maximised the sample mass that is
analysed.
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source: atmospheric nuclear
weapons tests
NZ: first detected in 1953

137

indirect Cs
deposition

137

direct Cs
deposition

soil erosion
137

Cs in soil
sedimentation

Maximum

Figure C-1:

137

137

Cs depth - SML = post-1953 sediments

Cs pathways to estuarine sediments.

210

Pb dating

210

Pb (half-life 22.3 yr) is a naturally occurring radioisotope that has been widely applied to
dating recent sedimentation (i.e., last 150 yrs) in lakes, estuaries and the sea (Figure C-2).
210
Pb is an intermediate decay product in the uranium-238 (228U) decay series and has a
radioactive decay constant (k) of 0.03114 yr-1. The intermediate parent radioisotope radium226 (226Ra, half-life 1622 years) yields the inert gas radon-222 (222Rn, half-life 3.83 days),
which decays through several short-lived radioisotopes to produce 210Pb. A proportion of the
222
Rn gas formed by 226Ra decay in catchment soils diffuses into the atmosphere where it
decays to form 210Pb. This atmospheric 210Pb is deposited at the earth surface by dry
deposition or rainfall. The 210Pb in estuarine sediments has two components: supported 210Pb
derived from in situ 222Rn decay (i.e., within the sediment column) and an unsupported 210Pb
component derived from atmospheric fallout. This unsupported 210Pb component of the total
210
Pb concentration in excess of the supported 210Pb value is estimated from the 226Ra assay
(see below). Some of this atmospheric unsupported 210Pb component is also incorporated
into catchment soils and is subsequently eroded and deposited in estuaries. Both the direct
and indirect (i.e., soil inputs) atmospheric 210Pb input to receiving environments, such as
estuaries, is termed the unsupported or excess 210Pb.
The concentration profile of unsupported 210Pb in sediments is the basis for 210Pb dating. In
the absence of atmospheric (unsupported) 210Pb fallout, the 226Ra and 210Pb in estuary
sediments would be in radioactive equilibrium, which results from the substantially longer
226
Ra half-life. Thus, the 210Pb concentration profile would be uniform with depth. However,
what is typically observed is a reduction in 210Pb concentration with depth in the sediment
Whangarei Harbour sedimentation
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column. This is due to the addition of unsupported 210Pb directly or indirectly from the
atmosphere that is deposited with sediment particles on the bed. This unsupported 210Pb
component decays with age (k = 0.03114 yr-1) as it is buried through sedimentation. In the
absence of sediment mixing, the unsupported 210Pb concentration decays exponentially with
depth and time in the sediment column. The validity of 210Pb dating rests on how accurately
the 210Pb delivery processes to the estuary are modelled, and in particular the rates of 210Pb
and sediment inputs (i.e., constant versus time variable)
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Sediment accumulation rates (SAR)
Sedimentation rates calculated from cores are net average sediment accumulation rates
(SAR), which are usually expressed as mm yr-1. These SAR are net values because cores
integrate the effects of all processes, which influence sedimentation at a given location. At
short time scales (i.e., seconds–months), sediment may be deposited and then subsequently
resuspended by tidal currents and/or waves. Thus, over the long term, sedimentation rates
derived from cores represent net or cumulative effect of potentially many cycles of sediment
deposition and resuspension. However, less disrupted sedimentation histories are found in
depositional environments where sediment mixing due to physical processes (e.g.,
resuspension) and bioturbation is limited. The effects of bioturbation on sediment profiles and
dating resolution reduce as SAR increase (Valette-Silver, 1993).
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Net sedimentation rates also mask the fact that sedimentation is an episodic process, which
largely occurs during catchment floods, rather than the continuous gradual process that is
implied. In large estuarine embayments, such as the Firth, mudflat sedimentation is also
driven by wave-driven resuspension events. Sediment eroded from the mudflat is
subsequently re-deposited elsewhere in the estuary.
Although sedimentation rates are usually expressed as a sediment thickness deposited per
unit time (i.e., mm yr-1) this statistic does not account for changes in dry sediment mass with
depth in the sediment column due to compaction. Typically, sediment density (ρ = g cm-3)
increases with depth and therefore some workers prefer to calculate dry mass accumulation
rates per unit area per unit time (g cm-2 yr-1). These data can be used to estimate the total
mass of sedimentation in an estuary (tonnes yr-1) (e.g., Swales et al. 1997). However, the
effects of compaction can be offset by changes in bulk sediment density reflecting layering of
low-density mud and higher-density sand deposits. Furthermore, the significance of a SAR
expressed as mm yr-1 is more readily grasped than a dry-mass sedimentation rate in g cm-3
yr-1. For example, the rate of estuary aging due to sedimentation (mm yr-1) can be directly
compared with the local rate of sea level rise.
The equations used to estimate time-averaged SAR from the excess 210Pb and 137Cs profiles
are described below.
Estimating SAR using 210Pb profiles
The rate of decrease in excess 210Pb activity with depth can be used to calculate a net
sediment accumulation rate. The excess 210Pb activity at time zero (C0, Bq kg-2), declines
exponentially with age (t):

Ct = C0e−kt
Assuming that within a finite time period, sedimentation (S) is constant then t = z /S can be
substituted into the above equation and by re-arrangement:

C 
ln  t 
 C0  = −k / S
z
Because excess 210Pbus activity decays exponentially and assuming that sediment age
increases with depth, a vertical profile of natural log(C) should yield a straight line of slope b
= -k /S. A linear regression model is fitted to natural-log transformed excess 210Pb data to
calculate b. The SAR over the depth of the fitted data is given by:
S = −(k ) / b

An advantage of the 210Pb-dating method is that the SAR is based on the excess 210Pb profile
rather than a single layer or horizon, as is the case for 137Cs were the maximum penetration
depth of this radioisotope is used for dating. Furthermore, if the 137Cs tracer is present at the
bottom of the core then the estimated SAR represents a minimum value.
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Estimating SAR using 137Cs profiles
The 137Cs profiles will also be used to estimate time-averaged SAR based on the maximum
depth of 137Cs in the sediment column, corrected for surface mixing. The 137Cs SAR is
calculated as:
S = (M – L)/T - T0
where S is the 137Cs SAR, M is the maximum depth of the 137Cs profile, L is the depth of the
surface mixed layer (SML) indicated by the 7Be profile and/or x-ray images, T is the year
cores were collected and T0 is the year (1953) 137Cs deposition was first detected in New
Zealand.
Sediment mixing
Biological and physical processes, such as the burrowing and feeding activities of animals
and/or sediment resuspension by waves (Figure C-3), mix the upper sediment column
(Bromley, 1996). As a result, sediment profiles are modified and this limits the temporal
resolution of dating. Various mathematical models have been proposed to take into account
the effects of bioturbation on 210Pb concentration profiles (e.g., Guinasso and Schink, 1975).

Figure C-3: Biological and physical processes such as the burrowing and feeding activities of
animals and/or sediment resuspension by waves, mix the upper sediment column. As a result,
sediment profiles are modified and limit the temporal resolution of dating. The surface mixed layer
(SML) is the yellow zone.

Biological mixing has been modelled as a one-dimensional particle-diffusion process
(Goldberg and Kiode, 1962) and this approach is based on the assumption that the sum
effect of ‘random’ biological mixing is integrated over time. In estuarine sediments exposed to
bioturbation, the depth profile of unsupported 210Pb typically shows a two-layer form, with a
surface layer of relatively constant unsupported 210Pb concentration overlying a zone of
exponential decrease. In applying these types of models, the assumption is made that the
mixing rate (i.e., diffusion co-efficient) and mixing depth (i.e., surface-mixed layer, SML) are
uniform in time. The validity of this assumption usually cannot be tested, but changes in
bioturbation process could be expected to follow changes in benthic community composition.
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Appendix D Compound specific stable isotopes
Introduction to stable isotopes
In this section we describe how stable isotopes are used to identify the sources of catchment
sediments deposited in lakes, estuaries and coastal waters and explain how isotopic data are
interpreted.
Stable isotopes are non-radioactive and are a natural phenomenon in many elements. In the
NIWA Compound Specific Stable Isotope (CSSI) method, carbon (C) stable isotopes are
used to determine the provenance of sediments (Gibbs 2008). About 98.9% of all carbon
atoms have an atomic weight (mass) of 12. The remaining ~1.1% of C atoms have an extra
neutron in the atomic structure, giving it an atomic weight (mass) of 13. These are the two
stable isotopes of carbon. Naturally occurring carbon also contains an extremely small
fraction (about two trillionths) of radioactive carbon-14 (14C). Radiocarbon dating is also
used in the present study to determine long-term sedimentation rates.
To distinguish between the two stable isotopes of carbon, they are referred to as light (12C)
and heavy (13C) isotopes. Both of these stable isotopes of carbon have the same chemical
properties and react in the same way. However, because 13C has the extra neutron in its
atom, it is slightly larger than the 12C atom. This causes molecules with the 13C atoms in their
structure to react slightly slower than those with 12C atoms, and to pass through cell walls in
plants or animals at a slower rate than molecules with 12C atoms. Consequently, more of the
12
C isotope passes through the cell wall than the 13C isotope, which results in more 12C on
one side of the cell wall than the other. This effect is called isotopic fractionation and the
difference can be measured using a mass spectrometer. Because the fractionation due to
passage through one cell-wall step is constant, the amount of fractionation can be used to
determine chemical and biological pathways and processes in an ecosystem. Each cell wall
transfer or “step” is positive and results in enrichment of the 13C content.
The amount of fractionation is very small (about one thousandth of a percent of the total
molecules for each step) and the numbers become very cumbersome to use. A convention
has been developed where the difference in mass is reported as a ratio of heavy-to-light
isotope. This ratio is called “delta notation” and uses the symbol “δ” before the heavy isotope
symbol to indicate the ratio i.e., δ13C. The units are expressed as “per mil” which uses the
symbol “‰”. The delta value of a sample is calculated using the equation:
=

− 1 1000

where R is the molar ratio of the heavy to light isotope 13C/12C. The international reference
standard for carbon was a limestone, Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB), which has a 13C/12C ratio of
0.0112372 and a δ13C value of 0 ‰. As all of this primary standard has been consumed,
secondary standards calibrated to the PDB standard are used. Relative to this standard
most organic materials have a negative δ13C value.
Atmospheric CO2, which is taken up by plants in the process of photosynthesis, presently
has a δ13C value of about -8.5. In turn, the δ13C signatures of organic compounds produced
by plants partly depends on their photosynthetic pathway, primarily either C3 or C4. During
photosynthesis, carbon passes through a series of reactions or trophic steps along the C3 or
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C4 pathways. At each trophic step, isotopic fractionation occurs and organic matter in the
plant (i.e., the destination pool) is depleted by 1 ‰. The C3 pathway is longer than the C4
pathway so that organic compounds produced by C3 plants have a more depleted δ13C
signature. There is also variation in the actual amount of fractionation between plant species
having the same photosynthetic pathway. This results in a range of δ13C values, although
typical bulk values for C3 and C4 plants vary around -26 ‰ and -12 ‰ respectively. The rate
of fractionation also varies between the various types of organic compounds produced by
plants. Thus, by these processes a range of organic compounds each with unique δ13C
signatures are produced by plants that can potentially be used as natural tracers or
biomarkers.
The instruments used to measure stable isotopes are called “isotope ratio mass
spectrometers” (IRMS) and they report delta values directly. However, because they have to
measure the amount of 12C in the sample, and the bulk of the sample C will be 12C, the
instrument also gives the percent C (%C) in the sample.
When analysing the stable isotopes in a sample, the δ13C value obtained is referred to as the
bulk δ13C value. This value indicates the type of organic material in the sample and the level
of biological processing that has occurred. (Biological processing requires passage through a
cell wall, such as in digestion and excretion processes and bacterial decomposition.) The
bulk δ13C value can be used as an indicator of the likely source land cover of the sediment.
For example, fresh soil from forests has a high organic content with %C in the range 5% to
20% and a low bulk δ13C value in the range -28‰ to -40‰. As biological processing occurs,
bacterial decomposition converts some of the organic carbon to carbon dioxide (CO2) gas
which is lost to the atmosphere. This reduces the %C value and, because microbial
decomposition has many steps, the bulk δ13C value increases by ~1‰ for each step. Pasture
land cover and marine sediments typically have bulk δ13C values in the range -24‰ to -26‰
and -20‰ to -22‰, respectively. Waste water and dairy farm effluent have bulk δ13C values
more enriched than -20‰. Consequently, a dairy farm where animal waste has been spread
on the ground as fertilizer, will have bulk δ13C values higher (more enriched) than pasture
used for sheep and beef grazing.
In addition to the bulk δ13C value, organic carbon compounds in the sediment can be
extracted and the δ13C values of the carbon in each different compound can be measured.
These values are referred to as compound-specific stable isotope (CSSI) values. A forensic
technique recently developed to determine the provenance of sediment uses both bulk δ13C
values and CSSI values from each sediment sample in a deposit for comparison with
signatures from a range of potential soil sources for different land cover types. This method
is called the CSSI technique (Gibbs, 2008).
The CSSI technique is based on the concepts that:
1.

land cover is primarily defined by the plant community growing on the land, and

2.

all plants produce the same range of organic compounds but with slightly different
CSSI values because of differences in the way each plant species grows and also
because each land cover type has a characteristic composition of plant types that
contribute to the CSSI signature.
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The compounds commonly used for CSSI analysis of sediment sources are natural plant
fatty acids which bind to the soil particles as labels called biomarkers. While the amount of a
biomarker may decline over time, the CSSI value of the biomarker does not change. The
CSSI values for the range of biomarkers in a soil provides positive identification of the source
of the soil by land cover type.
The sediment at any location in an estuary or harbour can be derived from many sources
including river inflows, coastal sediments and harbour sediment deposits that have been
mobilised by tidal currents and wind-waves. The contribution of each sediment source to the
sediment mixture at the sampling location will be different. To separate and apportion the
contribution of each source to the sample, a mixing model is used. The CSSI technique uses
the mixing model IsoSource (Phillips & Gregg 2003). The IsoSource mixing model is
described in more detail in a following section.
While the information on stable isotopes above has focused on carbon, these descriptions
also apply to nitrogen (N), which also has two stable isotopes, 14N and 15N. The bulk N
content (%N) and bulk isotopic values of N, δ15N, also provide information on land cover in
the catchment but, because the microbial processes of nitrification and denitrification can
cause additional fractionation after the sediment has been deposited, bulk δ15N cannot be
used to identify sediment sources. The fractionation step for N is around +3.5‰ with bulk
δ15N values for forest soils in the range +2‰ to +5‰. Microbial decomposition processes
result in bulk δ15N values in the range 6‰ to 12‰ while waste water and dairy effluent can
produce bulk δ15N values up to 20‰. However, the use of synthetic fertilizers such as urea,
which has δ15N values of -5‰, can result in bulk δ15N values <0‰.
Analyses
An aliquot of each dry sediment sample was acidified with 1 N hydrochloric acid to remove
inorganic carbonate before analysing for bulk organic C and N stable isotopes. About 50 mg
of each acidified sample was combusted in a helium gas stream in a Fisons N1500
Elemental Analyser coupled via a ConFlo-II interface to a Thermo-Finnegan Continuous Flow
Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (CF-IRMS).
For δ13C, CF-IRMS measurements typically have a precision of ± 0.1 ‰ or better and the
instrument also provides the proportion of organic C and N (%) in each sample.
Aliquots (20 to 40 g) of the non-acidified dry sediment were extracted with hot
dichloromethane (100 ºC) under high pressure (2000 psi) in a Dionex Accelerated Solvent
Extractor (ASE 2000) to extract the fatty acids bound to the sediment particles. The fatty
acids were methylated using 5% boron trifluoride catalyst in methanol to produce fatty acid
methyl esters (FAMEs). These FAMEs were analysed by gas chromatography (GC)combustion-IRMS to produce compound-specific stable isotope δ13C values i.e., CSSI
values. Method details and data interpretation protocols were described previously by Gibbs
(2008).
Data processing and presentation
The bulk δ13C values, %C and suite of CSSI values for the extracted FAMEs were
assembled into a matrix table and modelled using IsoSource to estimate the number (n) of
isotopically feasible proportions of the main sediment sources at each sampling location. In
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successive model iterations, potential sources were added or removed to find an isotopic
balance where the confidence level was high (lowest n value) and uncertainty was low. The
isotopically feasible proportions of each soil source are then converted to soil proportions
using the %C of each soil on a proportional basis. That is to that the higher the %C in the
soil, the less of that soil source is required to obtain the isotopic balance. In general, soil
proportions less than 5% were considered possible but potentially not present. Soil
proportions >5% were considered to be present within the range of the mean ± SD.
The per cent-soil proportions for the major river inflows were then plotted as spatial
distribution maps of the BOI system using the contouring programme “Surfer-V8” (Golden
Software), using linear kriging. Because of the paucity of data, the contour plots produced by
linear kriging are indicative rather than definitive.
CSSI Method
The CSSI method applies the concept of using the δ13C signatures of organic compounds
produced by plants to distinguish between soils that develop under different land-cover
types. With the exception of monocultures (e.g., wheat field), the δ13C signatures of each
land-cover type reflects the combined signatures of the major plant species that are present.
For example, the isotopic signature of the Bay’s lowland native forest will be dominated by
kauri, rimu, totara and tānekaha. A monoculture, such as pine forest, by comparison will
impart an isotopic signature that largely reflects the pine species, as well as, potentially, any
understory plants.
The application of the CSSI method for sediment-source determination involves the
collection of sediment samples from potential sub-catchment and/or land cover sources as
well as sampling of sediment deposits in the receiving environment. These sediment
deposits are composed of mixtures of terrigenous sediments, with the contribution of each
source potentially varying both temporally and spatially. The sampling of catchment soils
provides a library of isotopic signatures of potential sources that is used to model the most
likely sources of sediments deposited at any given location and/or time.
Straight-chain Fatty Acids (FA) with carbon-chain lengths of 12 to 24 atoms (C12:0 to C24:0)
have been found to be particularly suitable for sediment-source determination as they are
bound to fine sediment particles and long-lived (i.e., decades). In the present study, five
types of FA were used to evaluate the present-day and historical sources of terrigenous
sediments deposited in the Bay: Myristic Acid (C14:0); Palmitic (C16:0); Stearic (C18:0);
Arachidic (C20:0) and Behenic (C22:0). Although breakdown of these FA to other
compounds eventually occurs, the signature of a remaining FA in the mixture does not
change.
The stable isotope compositions of N and C and the CSSI of carbon in the suite of fatty acid
(FA) biomarkers are extracted from catchment soils and marine sediments. It is the FA
signatures of the soils and marine sediments that are used in this study to determine
sediment sources. Gibbs (2008) describes the CSSI method in detail.
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IsoSources mixing model
The sources of terrigenous sediments deposited on the present-day seabed surface and at
various times in the past, that are preserved in cores, were determined from analysis of the
CSSI signatures of potential sources (i.e., soils) and mixtures (i.e., marine-sediment
deposits). The library of isotopic signatures used included those derived from local (i.e., Bay
of Islands) soils as well as other potential sources that were not sampled because (1) they
could not be accessed or (2) no longer occur in the catchment (e.g., kumara gardens).
In the present study, the IsoSource mixing model (Phillips & Gregg 2003) was used to
evaluate the feasible sources of terrigenous sediments in the estuarine deposits. IsoSource
requires a minimum of three sources and two isotopic tracers to run. In the present study, an
iterative approach was taken to the selection of potential sediment sources, constrained by
the recorded land-cover history. For example, in the Bay of Island’s, citrus trees were not
planted in large numbers in the Kerikeri catchment until the late 1920s so that citrus is not a
valid sediment source for sediments deposited before that time.
IsoSource is not a conventional mixing model in that it iteratively constructs a table of all
possible combinations of isotopic source proportions that sum to 100% and compares these
predicted isotopic values with the isotopic values in the sediment mixture (i.e., deposit). If
the predicted and observed stable isotope values are equal or within some small tolerance
(e.g., 0.1 ‰, referred to as the mass-balance tolerance by Phillips and Gregg 2003) then that
predicted stable-isotope signature represents a feasible solution. Within a given tolerance,
there may be few or many feasible solutions.
The total number of feasible solutions (n) provides a measure of the confidence in the result.
High values of n indicate many feasible solutions and hence there is low confidence in the
result. As the value of n reduces towards 1 the level of confidence increases until n = 1,
which represents a unique solution. It is rare to have an exact match or unique solution. In
most cases there will be many feasible solutions and these can be statistically evaluated to
assess the most likely combination of sources in the sediment sample. These feasible
solutions are expressed as isotopic feasible proportions (%) with an uncertainty value
equivalent to the standard deviation about the mean.
In practice, the tolerance is reduced by iteration within the IsoSource model to obtain the
lowest n and therefore the highest confidence in the result. The tolerance required to obtain
any feasible solutions will be greater than 0.1 ‰ if the isotopic values of the source tracers
differ markedly from those of the sediment mixture in the receiving environment. Together,
the tolerance and number of feasible solutions (n) for each sediment mixture provide
measures of uncertainty in the results in addition to the standard deviation and the range of
the isotopic proportions for each soil source. An example result from this analysis for a Bay
of Islands sediment sample is shown in Table D-1 below (Swales et al. 2012).
Table D-1: Example of IsoSource model result. Core RAN-5B (Waikare Inlet), 30-31 cm depth
(1914 AD). The mean, median and standard deviation (SD) values are shown.
Tolerance

0.9

n

3

Kauri

Nikau

Bracken

mean

median

SD

mean

median

SD

mean

median

SD

0.317

0.32

0.006

0.55

0.55

0.01

0.133

0.13

0.006
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This sample comes from core RAN-5B, which was collected in the Waikare Inlet. The
catchment even today remains largely under native forest and scrub land cover, so that
sediments deposited in the inlet should reflect these land cover signatures. The sample was
taken from 30—31-cm depth in the core, with radioisotope dating indicating that it was
deposited in the early 1900s. The feasible isotopic proportions of the three major sediment
sources are shown in the table (range = 0–1, where 1 = 100%). Although mean, median and
standard deviation values are shown, minimum and maximum values of the feasible isotopic
proportions for each source are also calculated. The reporting solely of mean values is
not adequate and a measure of uncertainty, such as the minimum, maximum and/or
standard deviation should be included in the results (Phillips & Gregg 2003).
The results indicate that the soils that make up the sediment-core sample are largely derived
from native forest (kauri and nikau associations), with a small contribution from bracken. The
presence of bracken is a key indicator of catchment disturbance/forest clearing. The
presence of bracken pollen in sediment deposits has long been used in historical
reconstructions of the New Zealand environment (e.g., McGlone 1983). However, bracken
pollen reflects the presence of these plants growing in the general area and may or may not
be indicative of bracken soils being eroded. By comparison, the presence of a CSSI bracken
signature in a deposit positively indicates that some proportion of the sediment sample is
composed of eroded bracken soil. The tolerance at 0.9 ‰ is a mid-range value, with values
as low as 0.01 ‰ possible in some of the samples that were analysed. The number of
feasible solutions (n = 3) is low, which also provides high confidence in these results.
Typically less than 5% of most sediment samples is composed of carbon, and the isotopic
balance evaluated by IsoSource is only applicable to the carbon content of each source.
These isotopically feasible proportions must therefore be converted to soil proportions using
a linear scaling factor to estimate the percent contribution of each feasible soil source. This
conversion of feasible isotopic source proportions to soil source proportions is described in a
following section.
Conversion of isotopic proportions to soil proportions
The IsoSource model provides estimates of the isotopic-proportional contributions of each
land-cover (i.e., soil) type in each marine sample. Thus, these results are in terms of carbon
isotopic proportions and not source soil proportions. Furthermore, the stable isotope tracers
account for a small fraction, typically less than 2%, of total organic carbon (OC) in the soil
and OC accounts for typically <10% of the soil by weight. These factors mean that the
contribution of each source soil to a sediment mixture will scale with the soil carbon content.
Consequently, a linear correction based on the soil OC is required to estimate the proportion
of each soil source in a sediment sample from a receiving environment (Gibbs 2008).
To convert the isotopic proportions to soil proportions (Sn%) the simple linear correction
equation below was used:
%=
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Where In is the mean feasible isotopic proportion of source soil n in the mixture estimated
using an isotopic mixing model and Cn% is the percentage organic carbon in the source soil.
Because this calculation only uses the OC% in the source soils for linear scaling, the
proportional contribution of each source soil is not influenced by any loss of carbon (e.g.,
total carbon, Fatty Acids etc.,) in the sediment mixture due to biodegradation. The level of
uncertainty in the mean soil proportion is the same as that defined by the standard deviation
about the mean isotopic proportion.
A simple example of this linear correction is illustrated here by considering a solution
composed of a mixture of three different sodium (Na) salts which provide equal proportions
of Na to the mixture (3 x 1/3 each): sodium chloride (NaCl, molecular weight 58.45); sodium
nitrate ( NaNO3, mw 85.0); and sodium sulphate (Na2SO4, mw 142.0). Consider each of
these salts to represent a different source soil, each of which are present in a sediment
mixture. The %Na represents the % carbon in each source soil. The %Na in each salt is
calculated by dividing the atomic weight of sodium (23) by the molecular weight of each salt
compound.
Table D-2 below presents the calculations required to apply the linear correction equation
using the sodium salts example in order to determine how much of each salt is in the
mixture. The ratio M%/S% for each salt and sum of this ratio (4.14) represent the numerator
and denominator respectively in the conversion equation. Thus, for example the proportion of
NaCl salt in the mixture is given by (0.85/4.14)*100 = 20.5%.
In the present study this linear conversion of isotopic proportions to soil source proportions
was applied to the present-day surficial sediments. This correction process was not applied
to the historical soil-source data from cores because %C data was not available for all soil
sources. For example, although kumara and potato cultivation were important landuse types
in some sub-catchments in the past, this is no longer the case. In this situation the isotopic
signatures of the plants themselves and not the labelled soils were used in the isotope
modelling.
Table D-2: Example of the linear correction method to convert the isotopic proportions to soil
proportions using sodium (Na) salt compounds as analogies to various soil sources present in a
mixture.
Salt type

%Na in salt (S%)

%Na in mixture
(M%)

M%/S%

% salt in mixture

NaCl

39.4

33.3

0.85

20.5

NaNO3

27.1

33.3

1.23

29.8

Na2SO4

16.2

33.3

2.06

49.7

SUM
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